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office@cornfieldschool.org.uk

Headteacher:
Mrs M Davis

16th July 2021
Dear Parents/Carers
Thank you for your patience with the changes this week; we have successfully navigated to the
end of the week with further covid issues.
Next week we have an exciting Focus and work related learning week planned which will be a first
time experience for most of the boys. Please can you help them by ensuring that they bring their
swimming kit in on Monday (if they are in G1-5) and suitable work clothing and lunch if they are in
G6. We have a very active week, which has taken an immense amount of organising as well as
taking into account any covid safety issues. Please support us by making sure your son is
prepared and equipped for the different days.
There is no need to wear school uniform next week; sports clothing including shorts will be
perfectly acceptable (No jeans, if these are worn pupils will be sent home to change). It is going to
be a wonderful weather week so can you include a hat/cap in their kit bag and where needed,
apply some sun cream on your son before he comes in please.
In regards to the DfE and the government’s latest changes, we will continue to work in school
under the same protocols we have used this year. So masks will be needed for use in all
transport, communal areas in school and on visits to the activities. We will also continue Lateral
Flow tests in school and make sure all boys have a pack of tests to bring home for the holiday
period.
Thank you for signing consent forms on school PING; a gentle reminder, if we do not have a
signed consent form (paper or digital) your son will not be able to join in the offsite activity).
We will require the return of all laptops by next week if not all ready in school. This is so our I.T.
provider can update and upgrade all electrical devices so as they can all run smoothly as learning
platforms in September.
Please look out for daily updates and photos from your son’s tutor during the week. Please
contact the office as soon as possible if there is any delay in your son’s arrival time at school, as
we need to keep to a transport schedule for offsite.
Many thanks
Yours sincerely

Mrs M Davis
Headteacher
If you have any queries or concerns at all, please contact your
contact@cornfieldschool.org.uk and we will get back to you as soon as possible.
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If any of this information is not clear please telephone the school on 01903 731277 where someone will explain it to you
Cornfield School is part of the Federation of Specials Schools comprising Cornfield, Oak Grove, Palatine and Herons Dale

